
leave the stress behind
you focus on the fun, we’ll focus on the details. 

COORDINATE

+ Coordination and pre-planning - for

couples who want to enjoy their wedding

day, not run it, and have some help along the

way!  

 

This package is perfect if you have some of

your planning done and want support from

your planning team to bring the rest of the

details together!  

 

Your planners are never more than an email or

call away. You’ll get: a to-do list, vendor recs, a

double check of your contracts & confirmation

of details. Floor plans, decor setups & vision

planning happen at a site walk-through and

we’ll confirm logistics with all vendors prior to

the big day.

Think of us as your extra best friend - there

for the questions, the freak outs, or to

mediate with your future MIL.  

 

Rehearsal is smooth sailing. Then we’ll

transform the venue the morning of your

wedding so you can relax & field all vendor

needs so you don’t have to.

No need to watch the clock - we’re on top of

the timeline. We welcome your guests and

work out any hiccups before they become an

issue. After the party, we break it all down and

pack it up so you can hit the road without

worry!

DESIGN +
COORDINATE

+ Design planning and coordination - for

couples who want to ditch ‘pinterest-

paralysis’ and style a wedding day that feels

like it was made just for them!  

 

You’ll work one-on-one with us to bring your

vision to life. We’ll walk you through cohesive

design planning - from color palettes and

detailed vision boards to planning out the right

decor to fill your space (usually below your

budget!) 

 

You’ll be involved in every important detail

and decision, truly designing an event with

your personal and unique touches weaved

throughout. We’ll handle the background

logistics with your florist, rental companies,

invitation designers, signage companies,

independent makers and more.  

 

In the end, you’ll see your entire event on

paper - with style boards broken down by

ceremony to reception, with itemized rental

and purchase lists. 

 

On the wedding day, our team will transform

your venue, bringing the designs to life while

coordinating the full day. You won’t lift a finger…

until you celebrate seeing your dream for the

first time.

PLAN + DESIGN+
COORDINATE

+ Full service planning - for the couple who

wants the ultimate experience, in-depth

planning and design, and confidence the

perfect vendors are joining their wedding

team. 

 

This is also the way to get the most for your

budget and ditch the unexpected surprises - as

we anticipate and plan out the best way to

utilize your funds and get ahead of the game

on intricacies of your venue.  

 

Our most sought after package, there’s a

reason our full planning couples swear they

couldn’t do it without us. You’re assisted

through every step of the planning process

with a planning team who will bring the right

vendors to the table with the highest level of

service and talent. 

 

Our process begins with getting to know who

you are - and most importantly, what you want

out of your wedding day. We do what it takes to

create an event that tells your story and checks

every box on your wish list.  

 

Extras include planning your hotel blocks,

welcome gift creation and day-after brunch!

Looking for rentals? New for 2020 weddings — we’re offering a Coordination / Unlimited Rental package with access to a HUGE inventory for one awesome price. Inquire for details!

http://www.tarynblakeevents.com/

